HPLC-DAD-MSn to investigate the photodegradation pathway of nicosulfuron in aqueous solution.
The environmental interest of sulfonylurea herbicides was derived from the possibility of diffusion and penetration of these herbicides in the deepest layers of the ground, in particular in sandy or clay-poor soils, up to the ground waters; another interest of the study is their natural degradation pathway which leads to the formation of new species that are potentially more toxic and stable than the precursor herbicides. In this case, a lower persistence in the environment unfortunately does not correspond to a lower toxicity: hence, the importance of the identification of the species can be potentially formed. Here, nicosulfuron, a typical sulfonylurea herbicide, is considered in order to outline the environmental fate of the molecules generating from the simulation of one of the natural processes that can occur, i.e. photoinduced degradation. Aqueous nicosolfuron solutions underwent a simulated sun irradiation: the new species formed during the degradation process were identified by HPLC-DAD-MS/MS and a degradation pathway was proposed. The effect of temperature and the contribution of the hydrolysis were also evaluated. The use of ESI in both positive ion (PI) and negative ion (NI) mode and APCI in PI mode permits to obtain integrated information about the transformation products that can form; moreover, a study of the total ion chromatogram followed by the extraction of the SIM chromatograms of the most intense m/z signals made possible the identification of five possible photodegradation transformation products.